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ABSTRACT 

 

Stem volume is the most important variable in commercial forestry because most of the 

important management decisions are taken on the volume production of trees. However, it is 

also the most difficult variable to measure and therefore it is necessary to have accurate 

volume prediction methods. 

 

For the present study, a growth model was constructed to predict the stem volume of 

individual Tectona grandis L.f. (teak) trees of a 30 year old plantation (34.0 ha) in Mihintale 

Beat of the Anuradhapura Forest Division. In order to collect data, ten 0.02 ha circular sample 

plots were randomly laid out. Diameter at breast height (dbh), total height and crown height of 

the trees in all the sample plots were measured as the first step. Tree basal area, stand basal 

area and top height were calculated using those data. For the second step of data collection, 

each tree stem was divided into 3-5 m sections without felling them using a Blume-Leiss 

altimeter. Then the bottom, middle and top diameters of each section were measured using 

Spiegel relascope. The volume of each section was calculated separately using Newton’s 

formula and the stem volume was determined by summing the section volumes together. For 

this reason, the final section of the tree was considered as a cone. 

 

Then a theoretical model was developed to predict the individual tree volume using the 

relationship of form factor with volume, basal area and total height. It was fitted to the 

collected data using multiple linear regressions. Three site factors and four transformations 

were used to enhance the quality of the models. After fitting the possible 475 models with 

different forms, 13 models were selected for further analysis due to their high R
2
 values which 

were over 85% and good distribution of standard residuals. For these selected models, average 
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model bias and modelling efficiency were tested to select the best model. The biases indicated 

by all the models were insignificant and the model with the highest modelling efficiency 

(0.982) was selected for the field use. When the final model was validated with independent 

data reserved at the beginning of the model construction, the results proved the ability of using 

the selected model in the field without producing errors. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Tectona grandis L.f. (teak) belongs to family Verbenaceae is an important timber species due 

to its high value for the wood. Teak has a worldwide reputation as a high quality timber on 

account of its remarkable physical and mechanical properties particularly shape retention, 

durability, resistance to fungi and chemicals. The most important feature is it’s resistant to 

termites, due to the presence of sesquiterpenes. It is indigenous to Myanmar, Central and 

South India and Thailand. Teak is one of the main exotic species selected for plantation 

forestry in the tropics (Evans, 1982). 

 

The rehabilitation of the forest cover loss in Sri Lanka due to the degradation and exploitation 

of natural forests was started by establishing forest plantations. These plantations mainly 

consist with past growing exotic species such as Eucalyptus, Pinus, Acacia, Casuarina, 

Swietenia and Tectona etc. (Ponnamperuma, 1996). In Sri Lanka approximately 45,300 ha of 

pure teak plantations are maintained by the Forest Department and mostly these are located in 

Ampara, Anuradhapura, Hambantota, Kurunegala, Moneragala, Polonnaruwa and Puttlam 

districts (Source: Bandaratillake, 1999).  

 

In 1970s researchers started to develop mathematical and computer models to simulate the 

development of stands and individual trees within the stands (Stage, 1973; Clutter and Allison, 

1974; Johnstone, 1976). Most forest growth models are constructed by fitting several 

equations independently to data (Soares et al., 1995) and these may comprise many separate 

but interrelated components, each of which may influence and influenced by other 

components and assumptions (Vanclay, 1994). These models usually describe growth rate as 

regression function of variables such as site index, basal area and stem density. In most growth 
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and yield models, site index is used to determine the growth potential or maximum growth rate 

(Liu and Ashton, 1995). 

 

 

Construction of growth and yield models 

A first major step in estimation of the model parameters is to decide on the mathematical form 

of that model to be fitted to the data at hand (Kassab, 1987). The benefits of the 

mathematically presented model are that clearly defined and thus easily communicated, so that 

its strengths and weaknesses may be analysed (Gilchrist, 1984).  

 

The commonest way of model construction in natural resource modelling is to use the 

regression analysis. Linear models are widely used in growth and yield studies, and those 

contain several advantages. Most computer systems and many pocket calculators incorporate 

reliable algorithms to fit such equations to data. The solution to the equation is unique, easily 

obtained and rather robust, even when assumptions implicit in the models are violated 

(Vanclay, 1994). The structure of the forest growth model reflects the model objectives and 

different types of models are required to satisfy different purposes (Kimmins, et al., 1990). 

The first step in model construction is to prepare an outline of the model, formulate the 

functional relationships required, and fit the functions to data (Vanclay, 1994). 

 

 

Model evaluation and validation 

Model evaluation is an important part in model building, and at least some examination of the 

model should be made at all stages of model design, fitting and implementation (Vanclay and 

Skovsgaard, 1997). Evaluation should not merely be an afterthought or an acceptance trial. A 

thorough evaluation of a model involves several steps, including two which are often called 

qualitative and quantitative tests in forest growth modelling (Vanclay, 1994). Model 

evaluation should extend to all model components and assumptions, and these require a 

thorough understanding of the structure of the model and the interrelationships between 

components (Soares et al., 1995). 
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One of the most effective ways to examine model performance is to plot residuals for all 

possible combinations of tree and stand variables, and to look for patterns which may indicate 

serial correlation, dependencies on initial conditions or on projection length, or other systemic 

patterns (e.g., Soares et al., 1995). It is common to plot observed values (y) against predicted 

values ( ŷ ), but in many cases it is more revealing to plot residuals ( yye ˆ ) versus 

observed values (Vanclay, 1994). 

 

If sufficient independent data are available, the model should be validated by comparing 

model predictions with data. In the absence of such validation data, errors and the uncertainly 

in the model structure cannot be detected. However, it is possible to quantify the uncertainties 

in the model inputs and often to identify the inputs that are primarily reasonable (Voet and 

Mohren, 1994).  

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Formation of the theoretical model structure 

For the construction of the volume prediction model, a theoretical structure was developed 

using the relationship of volume with form factor, basal area ad total height (equation 1). 

 

ffhgv           (equation 1) 

where: g = tree basal area, m
2
 

 ff = form factor of the tree 

 h = total height, m 

 v = total volume of the tree, m
3
 (Philip, 1994) 

 

Form factor is difficult to measure due to its variability with other tree parameters and 

environmental and geological factors. Therefore keeping the other variables in tact with the 

equation 1, it was decided to replace form factor using other explanatory variables which can 

be measured easily such as diameter at breast height (dbh), total height, height to the crown 

base and top height. According to Philip (1994), form factor also changes according to site 

factors, age and density variations and also from tree to tree in the same site and same age. 
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Therefore other than tree’s own variables, form factor is influenced by site factors, density, 

competition and age. However, age can be ignored because the plantation is even-aged. 

Competition is another difficult parameter to quantify and therefore it was replaced by the 

stand density and crown parameters, because crown height is a good indicator of the 

competition. Top height represents the quality of the site. Therefore top height itself and 

related indices such as top height/stand age, top height/stand basal area were used to 

represent the site quality. The final theoretical equation used for this study is given in the 

equation 2. 

 

volume = f (basal area, height, site factors, crown parameters, stand density)     (equation 2) 

 

 

Selected plantation and data collection 

A 30 year old Tectona grandis plantation was selected from Mihintale area in Anuradhapura 

Forest Division for this study (Sub-Block 29, Block 01, Mihintale Beat, Anuradhapura Range) 

which had the extent of 34.0 ha. Undergrowth was also present in the plantation comprised of 

some medicinal plants, shrubs and dry grasses. The soil type was reddish brown. 

 

There was no geographical variation within the selected plantation. The land was flat and free 

of hilly areas or slopes. The growth rate of trees was visually equal for the entire population. 

Therefore it was decided to use random sampling with 0.02 ha circular plots. Altogether, 10 

plots were used for the data collection. Dbh, total height, height to the crown base were 

initially measured for all the trees in the sample plots. 

 

 

Measurements taken for the stem volume calculation 

For the calculation of the volume of the standing trees, tree stem was visually divided into 

several sections which were about 3-5 m. The section length was measured using Blume-Leiss 

altimeter and end and mid diameters of each section were measured using Spiegel relascope. 

The final part of the stem was considered as a cone and only the base diameter was measured. 
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Calculations 

Determination of total stem volume 

For calculating the stem volume of standing trees, Newton’s formula (equation 3) was used 

since it is accepted as the most accurate equation for all types of stem shapes (Avery and 

Burkhart, 1994; Philip, 1994). 
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       (equation 3) 

where: db = diameter at the base of the log, cm 

 dm = diameter at the mid-length of the log, cm 

  dt = diameter at the top of the log, cm 

   l = log length, m 

 vs = volume of the log, m
3
 

 

The final part of the stem was assumed as a cone, and the volume of the total stem was 

calculated by adding section volumes to the volume of the final part. 

 

 

Basal area 

Basal area at breast height (g, m
2
) for each tree was calculated by the dbh as shown in the 

equation 4 and the stand basal area per hectare (G, m
2
) was calculated by using the cumulative 

basal area in the plots used. 

40000

 dbh
g


          (equation 4) 

 

 

Top height and stand density 

Top height is defined as the average total height of 100 thickest trees at breast height point per 

hectare and believed to be a good indicator of the site quality (Philip, 1994). In order to 

determine the top height, the two thickest trees at breast height point were selected from each 

plot and then the average height was calculated. The stand density (N, ha
-1

) was calculated 

using the equation 5. 
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N = number of trees in the plot / 0.02      (equation 5) 

 

 

Parameter estimation 

After taking the measurements, the sample plots were divided into two groups, and for the 

parameter estimation 75% of the plots were used. The rest of the sample plots were reserved 

for the purpose of validating the resultant models. Before constructing each model, the 

distribution of the response variable with the explanatory variables was examined using scatter 

plots. Basic statistics and correlations of both response and candidate explanatory variables 

were also studied to identify the possible deviations from the model assumptions. Apart from 

the untransformed values for both response and explanatory variables used for model 

construction, it was decided to transform those variables into biologically accepted forms, i.e., 

logarithmic, square, square root and reciprocal in order to obtain the best model while meeting 

all the assumptions. Data were fitted to the all possible combinations of the candidate 

explanatory variables using GENSTAT statistical software while always keeping 

untransformed value of tree basal area × total height as the key explanatory variable. 

 

 

Evaluation of the model performance 

Other than R
2
 and standard residual distributions, average model bias (equation 6) and 

modelling efficiency (equation 7) were used to examine the bias and the efficiency of the 

selected models. 
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         (equation 7) 

where:   n = number of data 

   y = observed variable 

 ŷ  = predicted value 

 y  = arithmetic mean value for the observed data 
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For the constructed models, the compatibility with the biological behaviours of variables was 

tested using the following procedure explained using the equation 8. 

 

hbdbhbav  21        (equation 8) 

 

Equation 8 predicts the individual tree volume using dbh and total height of the same tree. a, 

b1, b2 are the estimated parameters. If the height of a particular tree is zero, dbh also does not 

have any value. Therefore volume should be zero (when h = 0, b2 × h  0 and b1 × dbh  0). 

Then the volume, v = a. Therefore the parameter a should not be significantly different from 

zero. This was tested using the equation 9. 

 

se

P
t est

cal

0
          (equation 9) 

where: Pest = estimated value of the parameter 

   se = standard error of the particular parameter 

  tcal = calculated t-value 

 

If the calculated t-value was higher than the t-value obtained from the student’s t distribution 

table at 95% probability, the parameter was significantly different from zero and that model 

was removed from this study because it violated the compatibility with the biological reality. 

 

 

Model validation 

According to Soares et al. (1995) and Vanclay (1994), 25% of the sample plots was reserved 

for the purpose of validating the models. The reserved data were not used for the model 

construction and only used to test the validity of the models with the independent data. For the 

model validation, the finally selected models were fitted to the reserved data and normal 

residuals were calculated and the distributions of the normal residuals with the fitted values 

were examined. 
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Results 

Selected models for further tests 

When the equations were fitted to the data, always the variable basal area × height was kept 

in tact with the model as the key explanatory variable. Altogether 475 combinations of the 

variables (including transformations) were tested with multiple linear regression analysis. 

With the careful observations of the standard residual distributions and R
2
 values, 13 models 

were selected at the first phase for further analysis (table 1). 

 

No. Model R
2
 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07 

08 

09 

10 

11 

12 

13 

crhhgv 0070.0582.0   

crhhgv 0247.0562.0   

20006.0603.0 crhhgv   

)log(0757.0564.0 crhhgv   

tophhgv 0036.0567.0   

tophhgv 0152.0563.0   

agehhgv top /0485.0576.0   

)/(0741.0547.0 tophagehgv   

)log(0509.0562.0 tophhgv   

Ghgv 0128.0569.0   

)log(0461.0565.0 Ghgv   

)/(0023.0561.0 tophGhgv   

tophGhgv /0495.0571.0   

89.6 

89.7 

89.5 

88.6 

87.5 

87.5 

88.7 

88.6 

88.6 

88.5 

88.5 

88.5 

88.5 

Table 1: Selected models for the further analysis. 
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where:    g = tree basal area, m
2
 

   G = sand basal area, m
2
ha

-1
 

    h = total tree height, m 

  hcr = height to the base of the crown, m 

 htop = top height, m 

    v = tree volume, m
3
 

 

 

Evaluation of the selected models 

All the selected models were compatible with the biological reality because the intercept was 

not significant and the signs of the estimated statistical parameters indicated the right 

direction. The R
2
 values for all the selected models were over 87.5 indicating a good fit with 

the data. The distributions of the standard residuals of the first two models in the table 1 are 

given in the figure 1 and figure 2. 
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Figure 1: Distribution of the standard residuals of the model 1 in the table 1. 

 

According to the figures 1 and 2, the distributions of the standard residual values with the 

fitted values are adequate to prove the quality of the selected models and therefore these 

models proved the suitability of selection for the further analysis 
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Figure 2: Distribution of the standard residuals of the model 2 in the table 1. 

 

The calculated model bias and modelling efficiency values are given in the table 2. The 

modelling efficiency values for all models were approximately similar (between 0.88-0.90) 

except for the 5
th

 model which has the highest value (0.982). The least value (0.880) was 

recorded for the model 12. However, all these values indicated a good performance of the 

selected models because the modelling efficiency values are close to one. 

 

Model No. Model Bias Modelling Efficiency 

01 

02 

03 

04 

 

05 

06 

07 

08 

 

09 

10 

11 

12 

13 

-0.0003 

0.0004 

-0.0012 

0.0002 

 

-0.0005 

-0.0002 

-0.0003 

-0.0004 

 

-0.0001 

-0.0004 

-0.0002 

-0.0011 

-0.0004 

0.896 

0.896 

0.892 

0.897 

 

0.982 

0.883 

0.883 

0.884 

 

0.884 

0.882 

0.883 

0.880 

0.883 

Table 2: Calculated values for average model bias and modelling  

efficiency for the selected models. 
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Moreover all the models in the table 1 indicated insignificant bias. However, for the second 

and fourth models, over-estimations of predictions were indicated (due to the + values for the 

bias) and for all the other models, under-estimations were indicated. 

 

 

Selected final model 

Distribution of the standard residuals and the R
2
 values did not show a significant difference 

between the selected 13 models. The 5
th

 model (table 1) indicated the highest modelling 

efficiency, i.e., 0.982. Therefore taking this matter into the consideration, that model (equation 

10 below) was selected as the best model for predicting the stem volume of the selected teak 

plantation. Distribution of the standard residuals of that model is given in the figure 3. 

 

tophhgv 0036.0567.0       (equation 10) 
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Figure 3: Distribution of the standard residuals of the finally selected model. 

 

 

Validation of the final model 

For the validation purpose, the finally selected model (equation 10) was fitted to the reserved 

data at the beginning without changing the parameters. Then the normal residuals were 

calculated and the distribution of these residuals was tested with the actual values (figure 4). 
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Figure 4: Distribution of normal residuals after fitting the final model to 

  the reserved data at the beginning of the study. 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

When graphically tested, the individual tree volumes indicated good relationships with dbh, 

basal area and total height. However, the distribution of the volume did not show a good 

relationship with crown height. The reason could be due to the lack of pruning and other poor 

management practices in the selected plantation. Moreover, when tested, crown height became 

insignificant in regression equations. 

 

A basic structure was theoretically developed for this study for the estimation of parameters. 

For this reason, the relationship developed for the prediction of artificial form factor (Philip, 

1994) was selected. Selection of the relationships built for one purpose in the past for another 

reason at a later stage is not a new methodology in forest growth modelling. There were 

evidences that many authors followed the same procedure for their work (e.g., Subasinghe, 

1998, Subasinghe, 1991, Vanclay, 1994). 
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In order to find the best model with least error, the data were transformed into four types, i.e., 

square, square root, logarithmic and reciprocal. All these transformations have been accepted 

as the ones which can be biologically explained (Ayhan, 1978). 

 

 

Evaluation and validation of the selected models 

For the purpose of testing the constructed models, both qualitative tests (distribution of 

standard and normal residuals) and quantitative tests (coefficient of determination, average 

model bias and modelling efficiency) were used. The coefficient of determination (R
2
) on its 

own is not a very good indicator of the accuracy of a model (Weisberg, 1985). Standardised 

residual plots of fitted values do not give a quantitative result although they are useful 

indicators for bias. Therefore the necessity of some other tests to identify the model 

performance such as lack of fit is clearly highlighted. 

 

25% of sample plots measured from the selected plantation was reserved at the beginning of 

this research. The intention was to have a data set which was independent from the model 

construction to test the behaviour of the model with new data. This is a necessary step of 

model building because, although the model indicates a high accuracy at the construction 

phase, its quality at the field use cannot be predicted otherwise. Also this exercise prevented 

going back to the field at the last phase of the research project to collect new data.  
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